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In July of 2007, Nalynn Dolan Caine
started a unique writing journey that will
last for three and a half years. What started
with just one article, in the end became a
book full of emotions and love for
beautiful places and people around the
world. Places to go is a collection of travel
articles written from July 2007 to
December 2010, a story about almost 120
main destinations with many more small
gems: from distant romantic beaches to
street restaurants and smiling people.One
of the sentences Ms. Dolan Caine love to
use is: Everybody knows that Paris has
Eiffel tower. Show me something I dont
know: the people, small streets full of
scents, let me feel the atmosphere. This
whole book follows those words, trying to
find and describe destinations around the
world from a unique perspective, bringing
small gems that are forgotten too often and
that just very experienced traveller will see.
This book can be roughly divided in four
sections. Roughly because the main idea is
the same, just the presentation is different.
In the first part there are longer articles
about towns, places and countries, while
the second part is a collection of shorter
articles about small gems that have
something in common. The third part is a
series of articles about magnificent
buildings, and just like every journey
should end with a good drink in a fine
restaurant, the last part of Places to go ends
with restaurants around the world.Places to
go is not a usual travel book with go there,
do that information, this is a book written
with passion and love for every destination.
If you werent at the destinations described
here you will enjoy, and if you were you
will still find something you didnt see
before. The writing style is fascinating, a
mix of story-telling and tourist guide
speech, with a twist in almost every
sentence. Sometimes I had a feeling that
Great Bard himself wrote down a sentence
or two, but all with a good measure. Places
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to Go serves triple causes, I dare to say.
First, it can be a welcomed guide to a
destination you are about to visit. Second,
it can be read as a complete work, not
dividing it into pieces. And third, it is a
reminder that writing gems are just around
the corner, we just need to put a bit bigger
effort to find them. I would love to read
Places to Go II. I would really love it. - The
New York Times review.
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Top 10 places - Official travel guide to Norway - Find Englands best holiday destinations, cities & places to visit with
our interactive map at . Places To Go - Great Smoky Mountains National Park (U.S. National Montana travel tips
and information: Yellowstone & Glacier National Parks, Ski Areas, Indian Nations, cities & towns, plus many other
places to discover. Things to Do in London Events, Sightseeing - Visit London In Alabama, each city and town has
its own flavor. Explore world-class restaurants and exciting night life, or unwind on one of our pristine beaches. Places
to Go - Utah Tourism Visit Utah We rank the 25 Worlds Best Places to Visit. See which places our readers like the
best, and vote for your favorites. Lake District National Park - Attractions and places to visit Anyone looking for
places to go on vacation should definitely give Arkansas a look. Find interesting places to visit in the Natural State now!
16 Best Places to Visit in the Caribbean U.S. News Travel Read about the popular attractions, places to visit and the
different regions within the Lake District, including Coniston, Windermere, Ullswater and more. The Best Places to
Travel in 2017 Travel + Leisure We rank the 18 Best Places to Visit in the USA. See which places our readers like the
best, and vote for your favorites. Stunning places to visit in Yorkshire Welcome to Yorkshire Putting together our
annual list of the best places to travel is a process that takes several monthswe survey writers based around the world,
talk to our A-List 18 Best Places to Visit in the USA U.S. News Travel 52 Places to Go in 2017. There are thousands
of getaways to explore this year. Here are some ideas to get you started. January 4, 2017. The 30 Cheapest Places To
Travel In 2017 - Forbes If you are looking for places to see on your way to and from Yellowstone, visit our nearby
attractions page for lists and links to nearby cities, parks, and museums. Places to Go in New York Cities in New
York Things to Do in NY There are so many places to discover in New York including New York City, the
Adirondacks, Long Island, the Hudson Valley, Catskills, and Greater Niagara. 25 Worlds Best Places to Visit U.S.
News Travel Alert 1 , Severity ,danger ,,Area Trails ClosedDue to fire and storm damage on the Tennessee side of the
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park, some trails are closed. Go to the Temporary Places to Go - Visit MT Home > Places to go. Saskatoon and Regina
may be the best known, but many of our cities and communities feature great food and drink, shopping, museums Are
you planning to visit London soon? Find free or cheap Best Places to Visit and What to Do. Sightseeing. Free London.
Things to See and Places to Go Things to Do & Places to Go with Kids in the UK VisitEngland We rank the 16 Best
Places to Visit in the Caribbean. See which places our readers like the best, and vote for your favorites. Places To Go in
Alabama - Cities, Beaches and Destinations Top Things to Do in Ireland, Europe: See TripAdvisors 486951 traveller
reviews and photos of 572 things to do when in Ireland. The best places to go on holiday in October - Top 10 holiday
Wondering where to go in Ireland? Search for destinations and learn the top places to go. Places to go in Ireland
Results 1 - 24 of 382 Find top places to go in Maryland from lighthouses to beaches to skiing the mountains of the
Appalachian Plateau. Places To Go - Yosemite National Park (U.S. National Park Service) From the urban city of
Oslo to the Svalbard islands up north and many places in between, the ten most popular destinations on represent Places
& Cities To Visit Holiday Destinations in England We recommend focusing on one region at a time, and coming
back to see the rest later. If you only plan one trip to Norway, take your time as you travel make the Places to Go
Destination BC - Official Site - Hello BC Here, 14 female travel experts share their favorite picks for the best
affordable destinations to visit next year. Places to go - Official travel guide to Norway - Find lots of places to visit
and things to do Essex, an amazing place to explore. There is plenty to entertain the young and old alike. Find the best
Places to Go & See in Manitoba, plan your adventure Places To Go. Many visitors begin by looking for a place to
take a vacation. But why stop there? Why not ask for more? How about a place to take your breath 52 Places to Go in
2017 - The New York Times Should your brood be wannabe scientists and mechanics, top of your places to go with
kids list should be science centres with practical interactive exhibitions, Places To Go - Yellowstone National Park
(U.S. National Park Service) Find the hidden gems of Manitoba, plan your travel adventure and discover the best
places to go in the province. Places to go Tourism Saskatchewan Explore More Places to Go - Attractions Visit
Maryland Explore the cities and regions in British Columbia, Canada including Vancouver, Whistler and Victoria, or
the Vancouver, Coast & Mountains, Vancouver Island,
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